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The 0.0 . attended a meeting at Bde HQ, at 093
0

hrs , where he was advised that a Sec 1 Fd Coy.Lt. Spencer and A/B Bty , 1 can Fd. Coy, less two tps , Major Griffin and F Tp 51 Bty, A.Tic.
Reg were to be attached until further orders . Also received orders for defence of Sye WellAerodrome which was to be a Unit responsibility . One platoon and 5 L.M.G. carriers to be on
hand at all times . This was put into effect immediately.
The 0.0., 1.0 ., and T.0 . went in the 0.0.s station wagon , to the east coast , where theyrecconoitred the Wash for defence positions . At 1200 hrs the Bn went on one hour's notice to

move for a period of 24 hours . It was decided that large gatherings were dangerous so nochurch parade was held . Major Southam in Command, went with Coy Commanders for a finalrecée of the serodrome position.
The Bn was standing by one hour's notice to move until 1200 hrs . In the afternoon the troops
settled down and were allowed out on pass in the WELLINGBORO area until 2230 hrs.
The 0.0..held a conference with sub-unit Commanders in the morning to discuss a proposedmove by M.T. Major Southam and Major Ganong proceeded to the east coast for a recce where
they were detained by local authorities as suspicious characters until 1900 hrs when theywere released and allowed to return.
At 2400 hrs a practice Stand -to message was sent out followed by instructions to comply withMovement Order previously issued . By 0130 hrs the column passed the Starting Point andmoved at about 10 m.p.h. to Dispersal Point , at the same place as the Starting Point , On

reaching the Dispersal Point it
was found that A/B Bty had not received the stand-to orderuntil 0100 hrs but it had caught up with the column . It was also found that the 4 Fd . Amb.which had decided to send a detail along was not at the rear of the column and could not befound . The En returned to billets at about 0300 hrs . Men were allowed to rest during the

day, after the strenuous efforts of the night before . The Bn was put on one hour's notice tomove from 1200 hrs.
The cod

e
word "Brutus , at about 1000 hrs" , wa

s
received , at 0430 hrs . A stand -to message wa

ssent out to the coye . Five 8 cut and one water truck were delivered from 2 in Inf Bde . At0830 hrs an order to move to ALDERSHOT was received . The Bn lined up to pass the StartingPoint at 1000 hrs . In error C coy and a section of carriers went through to brigade startingpoint instead of Dn 8.P. , which created som
e

confusion with the H & F.B. , wh
o

were moving
chead .
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WELLING BORD 6 Cont. A portion of the R.C.R. column cut into our column at the Starting Point and tried to pass
Remarks , references
to Appendices and

initials

our column all through the route . During the route , A/
B Bty, and the carriers complained ofthe excessive speed maintained by the head of the column . The 0.0 . accordingly decided tolet the details ahead of his car proceed at the pace set by the H. & P.E. and alowed down to10 m.p.h. , being the speed ordered. The column arrived at Corunna Barracks at 1530 hre, where applit soon settled into ordinary routine . The En had been ordered to move in a special tacticalorder , which seemed to be impractical , as it did not provide for sufficient senior office aat the head of the column .

At 0230 hrs an air-raid warning was sounded followed by the all cleat at 0330 hrs. Due tothe disturbance the night before , breakfast was later , and the day was spent in checkingequipment after the WELLINGBORO trip.
The C.0 . hald a conference of Cox Commanders at 0900 hrs , when impending move was discussed ,and he announced the proposed visit of H.. There

was another meeting of Co
y

Commander
s

at Cpp KIT1100 hrs for further discussion . At 1200 hrs the C.0 . was advised that 70 officers andladies were expected for tea , and that H.M. the Queen would be present . At 1620 hrs theEn paraded to line the streets from Coranna House door on Barossa Rd, to and along Hope Grant'sRd. to Queen's Ave. Dress- battle dress, blue puttees , babhorals , respirators alung- Officesbelt and revolvers . The officers returned to Mess at 1650 hrs . T.M.s and suite arrived fortes at Mess at 1710 hrs . At 1730 T..s walked through lines and certain officers werepresented . A guard from 0 coy was stationed at entrance to Mess and on T.M's . arrival , thePipe Band played The King , and a Royal Standard was broken out . During the review , the ripeBand was stationed at foot of Barossa Rd and it played throughout the Royal progress . On
reaching the end of the line, the 0.0 . called for 3 cheere , before their Majesties erossedQueen's Ave. to inspect the # & P.B.R. At 1800 hrs the C

.. called at
a conference at Div.H.Q. where he received orders for an M.T. move at 0800 hrs 9 Juke 40.

Reveille 0700 hrs , breakfast 0800 hrs . A church parade was held at 1100 hrs . The chaplainheld a drumhead service on the grass north of the parade ground . The Bn was allowed out onpass from 1200 hrs to 2200 hrs , but had to report back for roll calls at 1530 hrs and 1900hrs. All the unit transport , under command of Lieut . Mackensie left the barracks at 0800hrs to proceed to EXETER that night and to FALMOUTH the next night . The party consisted ofLieute. Mackenzie and Wright , and 97 other ranks . 28
9
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The ten carriers , under command of Sgt . Wigmore , and ten drivers , including Sgt. Warwoodleft barracks at 0800 hrs for entraiment to FALMOUTH. The train leaving at 1540 hrs . P.T.from 0800 hrs to 0830 hrs , 0900 to 0945 hrs inspection of arms , 1000 to 1100 hrs a routemarch battle order , 1115 to 1800 hre A.A. Training , Officers and sgta to demonstration ofThompson sub-machine gun in the Stanhope Theatre . 1400 to 1500 hrs route march full pack,1500 to 1550 hrs bayonet training , 1600 to 1645 hrs barrack cleaning period .
Wine teen now men were taken from the Holding Unit . Hen were held for issue of clothing inthe morning. In the afternoon the now

man were taken to Caesar's Camp where they fired rifleand L..G. with antisfactory results . The remainder of the Bn went for a route march withfull packs . Movement Order was received during the afternoon . Men were allowed intoALDERSHOT from 1800 hrs to 2200 hrs.
Men were all paid 10 ahillin euch during the morning and were allowed into ALDERSHOT until1730 hrs . Tea 1600 hrs , At 2200 hrs . "A" Coy with Major King and Lieut . Wallace and H.Q.coy with Capt . Amstrong and Lieut. Catto fellin and marched to the Government Siding forchtrainment . The remainder of the Bn fell in at 2830 hrs and marched to Governement SidingDuring the day five new mon were taken on strength from Base Depot . The Bn marched out fullstrength with the exception of two officers . Of the four extre officers brought to Englandwith the Bn, and the one extra officer who arrived in May, vacancies were created by thefollowing appointments :

Capt . Mackie
Lieut . Seagram

- Staff Captain

Lieut . Parker
A.D.C. 1 Can Div
A.A. Brontection Shipping

Lieut MacPherson
Lieut. Hovey

1 Can Inf A.Tk
- Liaison Officer

- Instructors 1 Cdn Inf Base Depot .Lients. Brom , Bennett , Corbett
Lieut . Brown was left in charge of rear party for Corunna Barracks , which was composed ofpersonnel from Base Depot . Lieut . Bennett was admitted to Northampton Hospital with aninjured knee received in a motor accident , but due for release in a week.
The first train with baggage, arrived at MILLBAY DOCK , where the troops disembarked . Thesecond train stopped at MILIBAY STATION and the men were lead away to be fed . The officerswent to the to a , where they were fed . Embarkation on the El Mansour , a French boat withregular run between MARSEILLES and ALGIERS commenced at about 0930 hrs .
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Brigadier Smith uns 0.0 . bout, with major Foster senior staff officer . Lord & Lady Astorcome to see the troops off and Admiral Sir Charles Nanmith , V.C. one on board as a guest ofMajor Hendric and took Brigadier Smith, the 0.0., and Major Hendric to Admiralty House forlunch . The band of the Royal Marines plaged continually at the dook until the ship pulledout into the harbor at 1450 hrs . There were more than 2600 men on board , consisting of1 Gen In de staff , A.TE. Coy, the R.C.R. and 40th Highras, along with 4th F. Ambulance .The 40th Highrs , wore allotted cabin pace for 8 officers and the men slept on the deok
There was very little latrine accommodation with the result that all latrines were crowded
at all times and were 2 and 3" deep in water . The ship's staff did 11tle to help . Notwater obtained for the troops and they fed on havezanck or iron zations . There was life-boat accommodation for about 500 mon of which 250 spaces were reserved for the crew. Theconvey was composed of one other ship (mam

o
animown) and three destroyers from PLYMOUTH ,sailing at 1930 hours.

The El Mansour dooked at 8 at 0000 han . The men had already boon fed breakat , shortlyafter docking the troops disembarked , regardless of unit , and were led to the ramparto chovothe Cook . Time the 40 Highrs and the RG.Re were the firet Canadian Battns to arrive inPRABOS On completion of the dicembarkation the 40th Highro assembled at an area on theramparts under the trees where they rested uni1 1048 hours. Lieut . Wallace and Mclaren wedetained at the do oto to direct trazio me at a not proced further as with the battalion.
At 1048 brs the batin moved to the louoro atotion where they entrained . The train left at1145 hre from BRESTE , Col. Heldenby being appointed 0.0 , tanin , alco on the train wore theBde staff and A

..
Coy. The train proceeded slowly through LAVAL, s, etc. The 0.0was advised by the R

...
at BRESTS that those would be stope e coding and watering themon , but no organised stope wese mode . The train stopped for long periods along the route ,particularly at REIES , where the men were able to Inda co the inhabit tante to purchase wine

for them. The men soon ran out of water having in my cases 111of their battles with vinblanc . Hore motione rose the only food obtainable . The mon wore in high spirits anddifficult to control , Mony trains filled with refugees passed , and in fact refugees wereeverywhere . At 8000 are the C.0. ocllof a meeting of Coy Commandero when he gave his or forgfor the holding of SARIE . He advised that the chey were in PARIS and beyond and that anammered division could be aspected at any time and that certain divisional troops with someartillery were already at 5ABLE. Ho stated that no definite immotions as to the takingup of a position had been ordered, but there seemed to be two alternatives .
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TROOPTRAIN 14 Cont . (1) If the Brigade was to be billetted inSABIE , then the 48 Highrs . would be responsiblefor the position north of the river and he alloted certain areas to companies bounded byroads .
SOMEWHERS IN
FRANCE

15

(2) Is the battalion were not to be be in SABIE , then the battalion would take up positionin the woods to the north , with the rivers on the right flank and in the rear.At 0300 hrs the train arrived at SABLE where the C.0 . end the Adjutant got out to meet theR.T.0.. The R.T.0 told the 0.0, that he had orders for the train to retum to BRESTE , The
Brigadier was advised immediately. The R.T.0 . then stated that the War Council had beenmeeting all the previous day , that he know no more and that he wanted to got away as soon ashe could himself , he then left . The question of the RT.0 . being a fifth columnist wasconsidered, but after consultation with the French railway staff it was decided to discardthe idea. The railway staff indiated through an interpreter that the French were going tocapitulateIt was accordingly decided to return to BRISTE at once . A second A.A. gun wasmounted on a flat car at the rear of the train . P.S.M. Laurie was brought to the engine todrive it, in the event of the failure of the engineer. Capt . Darling rode in the cab andwas supplied with money and a bottle of wire to bribe the engineer with. Two men with Tommyguns vode in the coal car to look after the recalcient engineer or any person trying tostop the train. Three men hääped to stole the engine . The train could not move until afterthe engineer had eaten breakfast . It left SABLE at 0500 hrs . After the train had left, the0.0 . gave order !(1) that at LAVAL Coy Commanders were to get out and rio with the men .(a) that the men were to be advised of the teation so far as was known, to be dressed , andready to fight,(3) that in the event of air attack the train would go on as far as possible .(2) that in the eventof attack by amored units the men would detrain andfht them off ifpossible , so as to move the train again , or if that failed to move by platoons to B. HAFTESOISMAZAIS and tope for a boat . On receipt of this news the mon became excited at thethoughts of a fight and started throwing away parts of their heavy equipment . A Coy smasheda lot of windows to prevent splintering by bombo . At LAVAL a private of Movement Controlwas able to confirm the ardere to return to BRESTE , and another 1st car was put on the rearand two more A.A. gune mounted . At RENNES it

was considered that the danger one formechanised columns was passed and the officers moved back to their car. The Adjutant founda R.T.0 . who confirmed the order to return to RESTE and suggested the B.E.F. were evacuating .On leaving RENNES 1 was noticed that the train was going by a different route, that the bytha
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TROOPTRAIN 15 Cont . which it
come , At DOL Major Hendrie sent back word from the cab that the engineer had orders

IN FRANCIS
to proceed to ST.MALO . An English - speaking R.T.0 . came aboard saying he had no orders but hepromised to have the train switched for BRESTE via a second class line . Soon after leavingDOL
it

became apparent that this had not been accomplished and the train soon pulled intoST.MALO . The R.T.0. at ST.MALO , after checking , was able to advise the Brigadier and the .pthat the orders for two trains had been switched at RENNES and that we should have gone toBRESTE . He offered , however , to find a boat . The train was out in two and A.A. guns mountedon both sides . No sooner had this been done than the R.T.0 . advised there was a ship availableand the battalion marched to the dook. The battalion , with other personnel from the train ,including Brigade staff and the .Tk. Coy were marched onto the H.H.T. Biarritz at 1750 hrs .There were remnants of several units of the B.B.F. on board . At the request of Major B.W.Wood , R.E. , O.C. of the ship , 6 A.A. L.M.G from A Coy were mounted on the deck and fivepicquets of 1 N.0.0 . and 4 men from B , C , & D coys were posted on each deck . It was hopedthat the ship would sell in the evening , but due to the arrival of further unite totalling500 men the sailing was dabeyed w for the morning tide . Finally there were about 2000 troopson board in space for 800 and the life-saving capacity , including 11fc -belto was hopelesslyinadequate, but the men were given a good meal . The weather was fine and latrine, etc. ,facilities were goo
d

and everyone seeme
d fairly contented with their lot and confident in the

16

cfew .
The Blartits sailed at 0400 hrs approx with fine weather and a calm channel . There was no
accompanying convoy . A destroyer appeared at 0000 hrs and asked "What ship?" and turnedabout . At about 1100 hrs a British flying to at circled several times and signalled andreturned . At about 1300 hrs we passed the ISLE OF WIGHT on the port side and landed atSOUTHAMPTON at 1650 hrs . The 48th Highrs being the larges unit marched off the boat firatand was entrained for FARNBOROUGH . Brigade staff , A, B , C and Batt H.. going in

the firsttrain and D & D Coya , 1 Cdn Inf Edo A.Tk. Coy under command of Major Hendrie in the secondtrein. The first train pulled into FARNBOROUGH main station at about 1900 hre where the
R.T.0. had just been advised of our arrival and as yet had not received orders as to our
quarters . The Brigadier called Div H..

on the phone and was advised that Corunn was
available ,by which time the second train had arrived, in the meantime the 48th buseshas arrived The battalion arrived at Corunna Barracks at about 2030 hrs , where they were
given a light meal and baths for as many as possible and were allowed out on pass until 2400 .
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17

18

19

Reveille at 0730 hrs and breakfast 0830 hrs , P.T. 0930 hrs . From 1000 hrs until noon thecoys checked equipment losses at a kit inspection . At 1400 hre the 0.0. spoke to the men inthe Stanhope Theatre on the general situation and the lessons learned by the trip. At 1500hre he spoke to the N.C.0's on discipline while the men cleaned their firearms . Men were
allowed out on pass from 1600 hrs to 2230 hrs .
Lieut . Wallace reported at 0100 hrs and Lt. McLaren from FRANCE at 0700 hrs . P.T. 0800 hrsAt 0900 hro A , B , C , & D coys went on a route merch untill 1100 hts and HQ coy was inspectedby the M.0 . and pay parade was comme noed. The rest of the day was used for pay parade andM.O. parade , platoon drill and bayonet training . Men were allowed out on pass from 1630 hrsantil 2230 hrs. Lt. Wright reported with 13 0.Re from FRANCE at 0930 hrs . He reported having mot his carriers and party of eleven men at FAIMOUTH and taking four carriers with himto FRANCE . The other carriers were left at FALMOUTH awaiting boat space . On arrival atBRESTE his four carriers were dispatched with Brigade transport while he waited for theremainder of his carriers , reporting to the 0.0 . as the battalion went through . On Sundaynight he received orders to embark for ENGLAND with his remaining 15 men which he did. Onarriving at FALMOUTH he found his six carriere embarked and ready to go . He had them dis-embarked and loaded for FARNBOROUGH station and proceeded with the 13 men to FARNBOROUGHstation by passenger train .
Lieut . Mackensie reported with all transport personnel with exception of four men left atBRESTE

, said four men turned up a couple 66 days later . Lit. Mackensie's repart attached(Appendix I)

AppXII

Appendix X20 Coys carried on with training during the day .
21 Coys carried on with training during the day .
22

23

Coys carried on with training during the day. Personnel allowed out on pass in ALIERSHOTarea from 1800 hrs to 2230 hrs with one roll call at 1650 hrs.
Heavy rain all day..The Battn paraded to church at 0915 hrs when the regimental Chaplaintook the service . Due to rain batin wore steel helmets and gas capes . Personnel allowedout on pass until 2250 hrs .
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26
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6

28

29

309
0

Coys carried on with training during the day . At 1130 hrs P.A.D. message'red ' received
with the white at 1140 hrs.
F.A.D. message received at 0130 hrs with siren at 0135 hrs . Message white (all clear ) at0330 hrs. Coys carried on with training during the day. P.A.D. message 'Red ' and sirens
at 2330 hrs .
All clear received at 0330 hrs . Coys carried on with training during the moming . Regt'l
sporte during the afternoon . A Field Day was organised with personnel races from private toCoy Comme

n
der Three -legged race , bicycle race , etc. Later a team from the R.C.A. playeda picked 48 Highre team in softball .

Battn marched to FRENSHAM GREAT POND at 0900 hrs , where they avan and had lunch, and were
letter picked up by transport and returmd to barracks at 1620 hrs . Seven percent ofpersonnel allowed on three day privilege leave with free warrant . Lieut . Warren sent toNEWNHAM COURTENAY on reconnaissance for a bivouac position,
At C027 hrs P.A.D. message 'Yellow came, through and at 0857 hrs message 'white ' , or all clear.Under new order few personnel disturbedducing the night . The new system of duties went into
effect in accordance with Part I orders dated

27 June 40 0.0 . and Lieut . Warren went toNEWNHAM to recoonoitre Bivouac area. Futher 7 percent allowed on privilege le ave.
Coys carried on with training during the day and men allowed out on pass to ALIERSHOT .Further 6 percent allowed on privilege leave .
Batin parade to St. Andrew's Church at 0915 hrs. All ranks allowed out on pass to AIDERSHOT

for the rest of the day , but had to report in betweeen 1600 hrs and 1700 hrs . Capt . Whyteand Capt . Crawford -Brown ordered to report at TUNBRIDGE WELLS until further orders .
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